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The Tammany Candidate
It is unfortunate that Alfred E.

Smith, -who has abundant energy
and real ability, should stand before
the people of New York as the can¬

didate for Governor of the ruthless
and corrupt political machine which
s«eks, through him, to regain con¬

trol of the state.
Mr. Smith is a Tammany man.

He has always been a Tammany
roan. He accepted his nomination
from the hands of the Tammany
leader, who, without taking the
trouble to consult Democratic col-
leagues up state or down, voted
the 734 delegates to the Syracuse
convention solidly for Smith.
Standing in the National Demo¬

cratic Club, under a picture of Rich¬
ard Croker and flanked by Tom
Foley, Mr. Smith officially accepted
hi« nomination. He devoted his ad¬
dress to an attempt.wholly futile.
to"prove that Tammany is more com¬

petent to govern the State of New
York than is Governor Miller. The
charges he made were general and
unsupported by facts. Indeed, many
of them are directly contradicted by
facts.
.Making much use of the term "in¬

terests,'' so copiously employed by
Mayor Hylan, Mr. Smith charged
tflát Governor Miller has served the
telephone interests, the traction in¬
terests and the waterptrwer inter¬
ests. The facts are that Governor
Miller's Public Service Commission
he« reduced telephone rates, his
Transit Commission has maintained
s/> five-cent fare that would inevi¬
tably have been raised had not an
efficient power been put in control of
transit in New York, and his water-
pOwer legislation has secured to the
state a substantial income from the
power of the canals and streams,
wjuch formerly ran to waste. Noth¬
ing! that Mr. Smith said in his
speech clouded the issue or hid the
ta¿t that Tammany Hall is behind
hjm and that Tammany Hall desires
|dr resume its control of the state
machinery. His associates are Tam-
manyites. His appointees were
Tajnmanyites, whether they came
from New York City or from up the
state.
''Je is a Tammany candidate, noth-
.îrjjfiç more or less. His election will
mean the restoration of Murphy to
thé same control of the government
püVthe state as he has of the Demo-
ftt>tic party. Smith is for Murphy
and Murphy is for Smith. And in
Mttrphy's twenty years of bossism
hechas never favored a man for im¬
portant public office unless he be¬
lieved that that man's election would
buljjt serve the sinister interests of
Tfcmmany Hall.

F» Up to Mr. Hyian
It is announced that the Transit

¡Çûrnmission will approve certificates
-^flyed by the Board of Estimate that

*-»v the Hylan busses, ordered off theÄ streets by Mr. Justice Mullan, are

^serving an emergency. This will
permit the continuance, at least of
.some of the lines, till the litigation
begun by the granting of Justice
ïîuîlan's injunction is disposed of by
the courts.
Meanwhile the permanent resump¬

tion of the bus service depends
wholly upon the course of action
¦that the Mayor may adopt. If,
abandoning his futile nostility to tho
only authority to which is delegated
the direction of transit in this city,
hf would accept what legislation the
Transit Commission determined to
,be. necessary to operate bus lines
Where they are really needed, the
program doubtless would be ap¬
proved by the next Senate and As¬
sembly.
To accomplish this Mr. Hylan will

be forced to admit that the Transit
Gommission knows something about
"fct«nsit. He will have to be guided
63*- its opinion as to what lines are

Äpaeßsary. He will, in a word, be
*|i***f?»ced to stop attempting to con-

»tjijfrt transit by his own fiat and seek
t»#- secure authority for the enter¬
prises he has undertaken.

This may be galling to the Mayor,
but it is the only course. Insistence
tnr-his attempt to force surface lines

" jdSL the street by bus competition wil'
K«t him nowhere. The injunction

just issued is proof of where such n
policy must land him.
Mr. Hylan has been lately in a

conciliatory mood toward the Tran¬
sit Commission. He lately spoke
with unexpected politeness to its
chairman, and agreed that both h«
and the commission were seeking to
obtain much the same results. The
commission has now met him half
way by agreeing to help him to con¬
tinue some of the bus lines. This is
in the public interest, and it ought to
make Mr. Hylan see that the com¬
mission is as desirous of serving the
public as he is.
A succession of conferences and

the adoption of a plan to establish
lines where they are needed as feed¬
ers will save the citizens much in¬
convenience in the future. This Mr.
Hylan can bring about if he chooses.
If he does not choose, the people who
are deprived of their only mode of
transit will know whom to blame.

The Ban on Strike*
The bankers' convention voiced

an opinion which has been takingfirm hold in this country when it
said in one of its resolutions: "It is
our belief that in those industries
whose continued operation is essen¬
tial to the wellbeing of the whole
people organized strikes should be
regarded as against the welfare of
the state."
The coal and rail strikes of last

siA*;imer were instances of groes
abuse of group power at the expense
of the public. They were strikes in¬
imical to public welfare. The miners
not only dug no coal themselves but
did everything they could to prevent
any one else from digging coal. The
Herrin massacre was a part of this
effort. The householder who needs
coal to keep from freezing and the
manufacturer who needs it to keep
the wheels of-industry going were to
be sacrificed alike to the determina¬
tion of the czarlike president of the
United Mine Workers not to allow
war scale wages to be deflated.
The railroad shopmen struck be¬

cause of a wage decision by the Fed¬
eral Railroad Labor Board in a case
in which they themselves had asked
the board to act as arbitrator. Once
out and fired with an uncontrollable
desire to get back, they tried to
coerce the public into bringing pres¬
sure on their behalf through the
strange expedients of stalling trains,
breaking down rolling stock and im¬
periling the lives of passengers.
Here again not only was government
regulation of railroad operation de-
fled but the public's imperative need
of safe and uninterrupted railroad
service was flouted.
These two strikes were conducted

audaciously and ruthlessly. They
represented brutal group warfare on
the community. The strike was being
converted into a weapon of social
disruption. The common welfare was
subordinated to the selfish interests
of small economic groups.
For such assaults on the common

good there must be a remedy. The
democratic principle ' furnishes it.
The state, attacked from the inside
by hostile elements and combinations
of elements, must reassert the power
of the majority to restrain minority
aggressions. It will be a wise use of
majority authority which provides
machinery to squelch other rail and
coal strikes the moment they start.

France's Ability to Pay
Mr. McKenna's theory of German

inability to pay reparations commits
him to the companion assumption
that France cannot pay her external
war debts. Speaking of our war

loans to Europe he said: "The in¬
evitable conclusion is that these in¬
ternational debts are far too great
for the capacity of any of the debtor
countries, except England. . . .

Of the others France has the great¬
est resources, but they are, I believe,
quite insufficient to meet her obliga¬
tions."
The French government will hard¬

ly be grateful to Mr. McKenna for
intimating that France cannot pay
her debt to the United States.
France is not in Germany's class as
a debtor. She is not feigning gov¬
ernmental poverty. »She has not
swindled the world by selling paper
currency abroad and then debasing
its value almost to the vanishing
point. She has not fostered arti¬
ficial bankruptcy in order to elude
creditors. M. Poincaré said, when
the question of discussing liquidation
of the American account came up:
"France always pays her debts."

All France says.and says reason-

ably.is that it is only fair that if
the other Allies will not help her to
collect her dues from Germany, they
should charge off from her account,
what they virtually compel her to
charge off from Germany's. If Ger¬
many is to be permitted to escape, it
ought to be clearly understood that
France is not to be left in the lurch
.that those who prefer to have Ger¬
many escape shall make good by
cancellation of France's reparation
deficit. The reparations revision
project, reduced to its lowest terms,
means that the United States must
pay what Germany defaults on. We
are invited to surrender our military
occupation costs.already met out of
our own Treasury.and to remit out
of our loans to France and Great
Britain what they remit to Germany.
For it would hardly be fair to remit
in the case of one ally and not the
other.
France asks only a square deal.

She certainly does not regard her¬
self as a nation which cannot pay ex-

ternal debts. M. Lasteyrie, the Min¬
ister of Finance, showed the Pari.-?
Chamber of Commerce on Thursday
that the only obstacle to a balancing
of the French budget is the cost of
reparations in northern France, met
by France in anticipation of Ger¬
man payments. "The fact that Ger¬
many has not yet paid one cent for
reconstruction," said M. Lasteyrie,
"is the sole cause of our budget dif¬
ficulties to-day."
The Versailles Treaty and the

findings of the Reparation Commis¬
sion guaranteed Franco moderate
compensation for her war losses. If
she is now done out of this compen¬
sation, she will have sound argument
for British and American conces¬

sions.

Hoodlumism Rampant
Human nature showed itself In

its ugliest mood, both ignorant and
cowardly, in the attack upon Com¬
missioner Landis. It is quite pos¬
sible to defend the crowd's suspi¬
cions as to the fairness of calling
the game. Now that a world's series
has become a vast financial transac¬
tion it is next to impossible to have
it viewed as a sporting event un¬
dented. Excitement, tensity, emo¬
tion remain; the old glamour has
vanished beneath a weight ,of cash.

But in venting its sudden burst
of wrath against Judge Landis the
Polo Grounds fans simply went
mad dog and acted as insanely
and unfairly as a mob always acts ]
under stress of violent emotion.
The decision to end the game on ac¬
count of prospective darkness was I
an umpire's decision, with which the
czar of baseball obviously had noth¬
ing to do. Upon his integrity and
upon the consistent effort to
purify baseball there has been no
slightest shadow. The crowd of
fans simply looked about for a vic¬
tim and Judge Landis came hand¬
iest. All mob judgment operates in
just such blind, lunging fashion.

The crowd cheered Judge Landis
yesterday by way of apology. It is
too bad that a personal apology
cannot be forced from every fan
who joined in the original burst of
hoodlumism. Any fan with a sense
of decency would be glad to sit
down and write such an apology
voluntarily. But hoodlums are not
built that way.

No Last Hike
"Crooked roads are irksome," once

wrote Mayor Gaynor. This preju¬
dice, uncommon among walkers, did
not prevent the late Mayor from do¬
ing all in his power to encourage
walking, and in particular to sup¬
port the publicity given to Edward
Payson Weston's hikes. He consid¬
ered them an inspiration to ethers to
take up this form of exercise.
That was ten years ago. Weston

was then seventy-three. To-day
Weston, at the age of eighty-three,
claims that he has finished his last
walk, a mere jaunt of five hundred
miles from Buffalo. His health is
still excellent and his vigor unabated,
but he thinks the field may safely be
left to others.
As a matter of fact there has

never been a greater need of West- j
ons. The art of walking is rapidly
becoming obsolete. When Weston
walked from Boston to attend Lin¬
coln's inauguration in 1861, in order
to give publicity to his pedestrian
propaganda, there was less need for
the campaign which he carried on
than there is to-day. By his example
he gave a great impetus to walking
for exercise. In the decades that
followed his transcontinental trips
stimulated many a person to take up
tramping. The greater his age the
more attention he attracted and the
larger the number of his followers.
But Weston has been farming dur¬

ing the last decade and his propa¬
ganda has been allowed to cease. He
has not been forgotten, but his
teachings have been nullified by the
mania for speed, which is a natural
result of express trains, subways
and automobiles. To-day most people
consider it an imposition if they
have to walk a few hundred yards to
get to a station or trolley line. Even
in the country the flivver has made
walking a chore. The country needs
Weston's inspiration. Without him
there is a serious danger that walk¬
ing will become a lost art. Isn't he
still too active to quit?

Saving Austria
The tottering Austrian state is to

be put upon its feet for a time by
the loan just made to it through the
agency of the League of Nations.
The Austrian government is empow¬
ered to issue bonds to the value of
650,000,000 gold crowns, Great Brit¬
ain, France, Italy and Czecho-Slo-
vakia guaranteeing payment of. prin¬
cipal and interest. Austria pledges
her customs and tobacco monopoly
receipts as security and promises to
balance her budget.
The Treaty of St. Germain ruth¬

lessly dismembered Austria, detach¬
ing from the old Hapsburg dominion
Bohemia, Moravia, Slovakia, Galicia,
Bukowina, Dalmatia, the Adri¬
atic coast province, parts of the
southern Slav provinces, Trent and
a section of the German-speaking
Tyrol. Vienna was left, the over¬
grown capital of a small and poor
agrarian republic. The Austrians
met their fate with fortitude and
without recrimination. They have
not tried to obstruct the enforce¬
ment of the treaty. They have not
talked of revenge. Sadly, wistfully

and with genuine heroism they have
sponged out the past and sought to
iadjust themselves to the future.

Their bearing, so different from
that of the Germans and the Hun¬
garians, has aroused general sym¬
pathy. The loan now made to them
is an act of compassion. It is also
:. genuine proffer of economic relief.
Germany's refractoriness has com¬

pelled the victors in the war to treat
with her on a political as well as
an economic basis. She has ulterior
motives in simulating poverty and
seeking to evade i*eparation.
Austria has no such motives.

That fact, more than any other, has
brought France, Great Britain, Italy
and Czecho - Slovakia together in
granting her a loan. She is not an

arrogant and defiant borrower. She
is a debtor who deserves considera¬
tion and who can say with a clear
conscience that she is grateful and
means to repay.
Why are these samo four powers

reluctant to loan money to Ger¬
many? The answer is to be found
.and it is one which goes to the
root of the reparation problem.in
the fact that Austria is repentant
and trusted, while no one has confi¬
dence in Germany's change of heart
or professions of good faith.

More Truth Than Poetry
By James J. Montajue

The Joy of Labor
Have you felt the thrill of the

daily task.
The. joy that the workers know?

Do you get a throb from a man-
sized job

As the long days come and go?
Do your fingers tingle to seize the

saw,
Or whatever it is you wield,

When you play your part in the
mill or mart

Or the forest or farm or field?

Do you gladly labor with hand or
brain

No matter how great the load?
Do you sing a song as yo* march

along,
Though rocky and rough the
road?

Are you well content with a life
of toil

As the world goes rolling on.
And grudge the day that you give

to play
As utterly lost and gone?

Is doing your duty enough for
you?

Do you hope, when the day's
begun,

Your reward will be, at its close,
to see

The commonest task well done?
Would you rather keep on through

the summer's heat
And the winter's chill and
snow,

Than loll at ease in the balmy
breeze,

Where indolent brooklets flow?

Would you rather be part of this
busy world

Than sit on the velvet grass
'Neath a summer sky as the years

go by
And watch the procession pass?If you would, you may be per¬

fectly right,
For the will of man is free,But nevertheless I would fain
a confess
That you've got a whole lot on
me!

Fresh Every Day
Youth -will be served, which explains

the utter infancy of most of the
liquor the quiet little places dish up
to their patrons.

Duty Bound
It would be only decent for the

High Cost of Living to write a grate¬
ful little note to Mr. Fordney.

Hardly To Be Envied
We doubt if the lady who marries

Mr. Hohenzollcrn will get many tele¬
grams of congratulation.

(Copyright by James J. Montague)

When You Light Your Furnace
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The unnecessary and appallingloss of lifo and property by fire every
year is largely due to lack of fore¬
thought or downright carelessness.
A few suggestions pertinent to Fire

Prevention Week, with th. house¬
holder who is about to light his
furnace fire especially in mind, may be
of value:

1. See that all smoke pipes and
flues aro in proper condition before
lighting the fire. Look especiallyfor rusted spot3 and insecure sup¬
ports.

2. See that all woodwork or other In¬
flammable material within a foot of
flues or two feet of furnaces or
stoves Í3 protected by galvanized
iron shields, asbestos board or the
like.

3. Keep the first fire small until
you are sure everything is all right.

4. Watch your drafts. The under-
draft left open at night has burned
down more than one house.

5. Clean up your cellar, removingall loose papers, rags and rubbish.
A large proportion of fires start in
cellars. WILLIAM O. LUDLOW,Chairman Fire Prevention Com¬

mittee, New York Chapter, Amer¬
ican Institute of Architect».

New York, Oct. 3, 1922.

"Ellis Island Horrors"
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Hardly a week goes by thatthere is not published in London some
such story as the following: "Ellis Isl¬
and Horrors; Sufferings of EnglishEmigrants; Penned in Under Terrible
Conditions." An American journalist
working in England, I read these ac¬
counts with wonder. Can they be true?

Critical folk here declare such
"atrocities" prove that the Americans
are not really civilized. But after liv¬
ing in Europe nearly two years I am
more than ever convinced that thereis no finer civilization anywhere than
that of America.

FELIX ORMAN.
London, Sept. 23, ;922.

1 he 1 ower
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Daedal Thornley

Daedal Thornley is beautiful, and
a poet, and the latest acquisition to
our friend Hcrmione's little group of
serious thinkers.the latest and most
serious.

* . *

Daedal is hunting Beauty . . .

always, everywhere, forever, unceas¬

ingly. "Beauty!" Says Daedal, rapt-
ly; "O Beauty! Beauty!"
She refers to it as her Quest.

While she has been seeking it she
has acquired, by the way, three or
four husbands of her own; and no¬

body knows how many belonging to
other persons. But she has never

consciously Bought them; they are

merely byproducts of the Quest
* * *

Daedal is slender. Fothergil Finch
says that her eyes remind him of
the gloom, and tho mystery and the
accumulated emotion at the very
center of an Egyptian pyramid
where a monarch has lain four thou¬
sand years with his queens about
him. We do not know whether
Fothergil has ever been at the cen¬

ter of an Egyptian pyramid . . .

nor do we understand why the emo¬

tion there should be cumulative
through the centuries . . . but
the figure pleased Daedal, and we

record it. Daedal goes just far
enough with tho lip rouge, and never
too far.

* * *

And nature and art have con¬

spired to give her a set of eyebrows
that are wasted upon an age that
goes In for free verse to such an

extent; the right one is a sonnet,
the left one is a sonnet, and the way
she uses them is a chant royal. And
not only brows, but lashes . . .

Daedal surely does swing a mean

eyelash.
¦> * *

But she is sad, Daedal Is; almost
always sad. The Quest, the Quest
for Beauty, that is what has made
her sad. It made Hedda Gabler
peevish; but Daedal is too graceful
ever to allow herself to become
peevish ; too graceful with an inner
grace, Fothergil Finch says. And
Daedal would never have shot her¬
self. If her husbands should shoot
themselves, that is another matter,
and would add something to the ex¬

quisite sadness of existence. We
feel about Daedal that it Í3 owing to
her that two or three of her hus¬
bands should shoot themselves for
her sake; but the callous beasts are

too unappreciative.
* * *

We discussed it with her one time.
"Do you think," she said, musingly,
"that I am worthy of the tribute?
For it would be -a tribute!"
"A beautiful tribute'/' we said.

And Daedal looked, for an instant,
almost happy.with that perfect
happiness which is always mingled
with melancholy.as she murmured:
"0 Beauty! Beauty!"

* * *

That was a long time ago. It was
before we dedicated a poem to her.
aSince we dedicated the poem to her
she does not speak to us. We do
not know why, for the poem was an

honest outburst of emotion, inspired
by the contemplation of her sadness.
Here it, is:

Melancholy Reflections
I never saw a steamed clam crawl
Out of a soup tureen,

But that I thought: "Love is twt all!
Death matters, too, 1 ween!"

And I have stood where waters wild
Rushed through the cobbled street,

And sobbed because some tom-cat's
child

Was wetting of its feet.
When the Autumnal Equinox

?Sweeps the horizon's verge,
The sardine moans within his box,

Feeling a primal urge;
And when the snail's prong'd peri¬

scope
Is withered by the snow,

I murmur: "Hope? Farev/ell to
Hopel

The world is full of woel" .
* * *

A couple of weeks ago Hermione
and her little group pulled a party.
They are always pulling parties, on
one excuse or another . . . teâ-
and-poetry fights, soul fests, parties
of all sorts. But this one was in
honor of Daedal. She had men¬
tioned, in her sad, sweet way, that
her wedding anniversary was ap¬proaching, and Hermione remem¬
bered the date. The party was
staged in Hermione's studio.

* * w-

About midway during the festivi¬
ties there were steps on the stair
and a rap on the door. Some one
wanted Daedal. She went out onto
the landing and spoke to a gentle¬
man, a stranger to all present. When
she returned, her usual melancholy
was accentuated, and she called
Fothergil Finch and Willie Appel-white and Voke Easeley and two or
three others about her and asked
them.for the sake of Beauty.to
get rid of the man. They threw him
down three flights of stairs.

* * *

"Who was he, Daedal?" asked
Fothergil later.
"My husband, Thornley," said

Daedal. And there was a wistful-
ness in her voice, as well as in her
wonderful eyes, as she said: "It is
an Ugly world I There is. no Beautyin it! I have told Thornley againand again that our ways were sepa¬rate from now on. Must the inner
meaning, the spiritual significance,of a woman's wedding anniversarybe marred by the intrusion of a hus¬
band, a husband who never Under¬
stood! Oh, is there no Beauty any¬where?"
We suppose it is a pretty rotten

world for poor little sad, sensitive
things such as Daedal. And yet,somehow, she always seem to getalong,

Don Marquis,

OTHER THINGS WILL HAVE TO WAIT
Copyright. 1922. New York Tribun« Inc.

Whv Are Pictures Bad? ByHametuUnierUii
"Haiti Who. goes there?" challenged

tho office boy in front of Adolph
Zukor's suite over at Famous Player3
one day recently; and we replied, "A
comrade In quest of the truth." That
was all we wanted.the truth; and
Adolph Zukor is noted for telling It.
During the heated season motion

pictures became so bad we decided to
try to find out just why this was so.
Ever since we began to write criti¬
cisms of the current pictures.about
five years ago.producers have been
promising better pictures. For a while
it looked as though they meant it.
pictures got a little better and then
they stopped, and lately it has seemed
that they are getting worse.
So we started out to interview the

producers. Perhaps they had not read
what was written about them each
week and were under the impression
that they were making good picture.-".
Then it was we learned the truth!
And all ye. critics who dip your pens in
vitriol to tell the motion picture world
your real opinion of its efforts, think
ye that the men who make the pic¬
tures are withered with your scornful
utterings and crushed with your vitu¬
perations? Little wot ye! They un¬

doubtedly agree with you utterly, but
they aro not worrying over it.

It is the general public which takes
it to heart, but not because they dc
not agree with what you have written
If we receive one letter saying thai
we have been too harsh, we receive one
hundred saying In substance, "Let th«

good w*ork go on"; only all of the let¬
ters end with "Please consider this
confidential

Í press agent,
film star,
critic,

. editor,
am a J exhibitor.

I scenario writer,
! movie magnate'? secretary,\ movie magnate.''

One young newspaper woman writes:
"If ordinary intelligence, good

taste and just plain horse sense pre¬
vailed among those engaged in mak¬
ing photoplays, the screen could
equal the printing press in its power
and influence upon mankind. No¬
body who has cut his wisdom teeth
wants goody pictures, but we do
want good pictures, and by that I
mean, real pictures, true to life. If
every one will help we can have them
and you must carry the banner
marked 'Excelsior.' "

But from what we hear of the in¬
telligence of movie fans.the pro¬
ducers' estimate of them, mind you.
that banner marked "Excelsior" would
look to them like an advertisement of
a new sort of stuffing for the divan.
Armed with the letter from which

we have quoted, wo visited Hugo
Ballin. "What do you think of that?"
wo asked, and he replied: "'To thin«
own self be true and It must follow
as the night the day, thou canst not
then bo false to any man.' When t

producer makes a picture he should
mako it to please himself. Ho Bhould

What Readers Say
Higher Pay for Patrolrhen

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Sir: For the last six years we have,

in our capacity as volunteer police,
worked side by side with the regular
force and so know better than other
citizens what tho regular patrolmen
are esubject to, and how necessary it
is that in the performance of their
duty their minds should be free from
worry over the provision for the physi¬
cal comfort of their families. The pay
for their services to the city is out
of all proportio3i to that paid to other
employees who are not subject to the
dangerous conditions under which
these men work, as shown by the fol¬
lowing figures taken from the budget
items, viz.:
Unskilled laborers, 8 hours dally.. $5.00Bricklayers, 8 hours dally . 10.00Policemen, 24 hours dally (afterflvo years' service). 6.25
The increase in pay which they re¬

quest would make their daily pay but
$6.85 for twenty-four hours' duty.
As citizen* and taxpayers we heartilyindorse the request of the patrolmen

for fair consideration at tho hands of
the Board of Estimate and Apportion¬
ment. JOHN P. LEO,
President Officers' Association Police

Reserve.
New York, Oct. 4, 1922.

An Issue?
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Is or is not prohibition an is¬
sue in the present political campaignin New York State? If prohibition is
an issue why should it be avoided?
Tho Republican state platform makes,

no reference to prohibition or the
Volstead act. The Democratic state
platform does. This difference of
itself, it seems to mc, makes prohibi¬
tion an issue at the coming election.

'

J. W. BASSETT.
New York, Oct. 4, 1922.

When, Where and How?
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir: Being one of the many millions
referred to by your correspondent Ed¬
win C. Walker, whose "superficial in¬
formation" has led them into the be¬
lief, amounting to a conviction, that
the question of national prohibition
has never been submitted to a vote of
tho people, I will be grateful to Mr.
Walker if he will lighten my darkness.
Ho insinuates, but I observe he does

n-ot state, that this issue has been so
voted upon. Will he point out, specif-ically, when, where and how the ques-tion of the Eighteenth Amendment (or
any of the issues thereunder) has ever
been made tho issue in any campaign| or has been in any manner presented
to or voted upon by the people of the¡United States?

GEORGE WESTERVELT.
New York, Oct. 4, 1922.

Don't Waste Wood
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: During the coal shortage everybit of fuel should be conserved, but
alas, people are wasteful. The Street
Cleaning Department carts away tons
and tons of barrels, boxes and crates
every day. The beaches around New
York are piled high with driftwood.

It would take very little time for
householders to break up boxes and
bárrela and pile up the wood Í1I use
during the cold days that aro coming.
Any and every thing that will burn

should be carefully husbanded at a
timo like this. To waste good kindling
wood proclaims a lack of thrift and
foresight that must be paid for not
if, but when winter comes. "Don't
Wasto Wood" ia a good watchword in
the present emergency.

H. SUTRA.
Brooklyn, Oct. 5, 1922.

put into that picture a'.i of the artistry
which he possesses, and then when the
picture Í3 finished ha should stirt
right in and make two bad picture» if
he doesn't want to go bankrupt.''
"Then you do not think the pub¬

lic wants good pictures?" we asked,
and Mr. Ballin replied: "Kot -et:-
But those two words were significiat,
and one's natural inference was ne!
especially flattering to the public
Another young woman, a «.oc

teacher, writes:
"The picture at the Rivel; t_«

week seems to me to vivid:;,- i.î.ttet*
one of the things that's wrcc^r,-!*
the movies, namely, lack of that sin-
cerity to life which ar.y art or com¬
mercial undertaking demands. Pro¬
ducers pander to ign-crar.ce. Th»
samo people who could make that ex¬
quisito thing, 'Peter Ibbetson,' alio
made 'Manslaughter.' Í think a law
Ehould be passed that every scenario
writer and every motion pictur«
director be compelled each morning
to read aloud the chapter in 'Merteii
of tho Movies' where Merton over¬
hears the makers of the scenario for
'Robinson Crusoe* discussing its box
office value; only, in all probability,
when they had finished it, ther
would say, 'That man certainl- had
the right idea as to what constitute!
a good picture.' "

So, while it is apparent from tha life
ters which we receive that the p.Wi-l
blames the producer, the producer
seems inclined to put all the bkru»
on the public.
Mr. Zukor was not in when we called

in quest of the truth, so wo wandered
in the big office a.id talked to ewy
one we met. They wer« all mildly
amused at our agitation, and when we

showed them the letter about "M%v_-
slaughter" they said: "Oh, y%», Ml
been running three weeks at ti»
Rivoli."
"What of that," we retaliatti

"Don't the producers want to oait*
good pictures?"
"Come into my office and sit do«

and I'll tell you all about it," repli«!
the most brilliant young man w«s k3*«*>
one wo always try to get seated th$
to at luncheons. "In the first p!«*-«
what do you mean by a good pietni*'
If you owned a hat shop on T*1*'*
Avenue would you make hats to pî*tM
the people who came in your shop ci

would you make them to pleas» Pt:'
self?"

"I should move to Fifth AiW*:
"Yes, but unfortu3iately we ca<***ot

pick our public. The public do« »*rt

want 'good* pictures, and th.» pu*îtc lJ

absolutely to blame for the quS'W y
the pictures which producers «. Pjj*"
ting out What happened to^*.
Loves of Pharaoh,' 'The Golem,'S*»^
mental Tommy' and 'Peter Ibbetson
All of these pictures received W*

stinted praise from the Ne* °

critics and theatergoers. But cut*
New York, even in big cities like C j
cago, Boston and Los Angeles, tw

viewpoint is entirely different J*

yours and mine." ^
We were thankful that &. *

"yours and mine" instead ot *

"yours," and you can't giva *
^

a very convincing argument **

tells you that his firm has to^
goods which will sell rather th»n W*

which will remain on the shelf«
And it is a comfort t> know »^

one is right, even though the ** ^
or that portion of it residing o^
of New York, never will know- -

bettor to be right than to be pr*»"»4?;
of a film company.


